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When Every Relationship Is Above Average
Perceptions and Expectations of Divorce at the Time
of Marriage*
Lynn A. Bakert and Robert E. Emeryt
Marriagelicense applicantsandlaw studentswere surveyedabouttheirknowledgeof divorce statutes,
knowledgeof the demographicsof divorce, and expectationsfor theirown marriage.Both groupshad
largely incorrect perceptions of the legal terms of the marriagecontract as embodied in divorce
statutes, but they had relativelyaccurate,if sometimesoptimistic,perceptionsof both the likelihood
and the effects of divorce in the populationat large. These same individualsexpressed thoroughly
idealisticexpectationsabout both the longevity of their own marriagesand the consequences should
they personallybe divorced.Increasingindividuals'knowledgeof divorcestatutesthrougha course on
family law did not diminishthis unrealisticoptimism. Both groups largely approvedof the existing
divorcestatutes,althoughtherewas substantialagreementabouta few importantrespects in which the
laws should be changed. These findings suggest that the sense of unfairnessand surprisethat frequently attend divorce may be a result of systematic cognitive biases ratherthan of a lack of informationabout divorce.

Divorce has been the focus of muchattentionin recent years (Baker, 1990;Emery,
1988), but beliefs about the legal aspects of divorce have scarcely been studied,
especially as they relate to individuals' conceptions of the marriagecontract.
Research on beliefs priorto divorce is needed, because some commentatorshave
contended that spouses discover the terms of the marriagecontract only upon
divorce. Furthermore,it is claimed that spouses frequently view the terms imposed by the state as unfairas well as unexpected(Fineman, 1991;Glendon, 1987;
Weitzman, 1985).
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This article presents an empiricalexaminationof young adults' views of the
frequency, effects, and laws of divorce, all of which bear on the importantquestion of why many spouses may be surprised by its consequences. Our survey
questions addressed four majorissues: (1) How do persons about to be married
perceive the statutory laws governingdivorce, (2) how do these individualsperceive the risk and likely consequences of divorce in the population at large, (3)
how do they perceive the risk and likely consequences of divorce for themselves,
and (4) how do they think the statutory laws governing divorce ought to be
written?Because the consequences of divorce are systematicallydifferentfor men
and women, we were interested to learn whether there were significantgender
differences on these four issues. In addition, we investigatedwhether there were
significanteffects of the maritalhistory of the respondents' parents.
In Study 1, the survey was administeredto a groupof young adultsfor whom
the legal terms of the marriagecontract are highly personally relevant: marriage
license applicants. In Study 2, the same questionnairewas given to a group of
young adultsfor whom the legal terms of the marriagecontractare personallyand
intellectuallyrelevant:law students before and after completinga course on family law. The major question of interest was whether the sense of surprise and
unfairnessthat may attend divorce is due to (a) ignoranceabout divorce law and
its consequences, or (b) accurateinformationabout the laws and consequences of
divorce but a belief that this informationis not personallyrelevant. We were also
interested to learn the extent to which existing laws are congruent with current
social mores.

STUDY 1
Method
Participants
Surveys were mailed to 300 individualswho had recently applied for a marriage license in a major Virginiacity and who had not previously been married.
Each spouse was sent a separate questionnaireand was asked to complete it
independently of the other spouse. Of the 300 questionnaires mailed, 9 were
returnedas undeliverable, 11 were discardedbecause one or both spouses were
previously married,and 5 were largely incomplete. Of the remaining275 questionnaires, we received 137 replies, a response rate of 49.8%.
Nearly all (94.9%)of the respondentswere marriedwhen they completed the
survey,and 86.9%of those had been marriedfor less than2 months. Twenty-seven
percent of the respondentshad biological or adoptive parentswho had divorced.
The 66 male respondentsrangedin age from 18 to 57, with a medianof 27. The 71
female respondents ranged in age from 15 to 38, with a median of 25. The educational level of the respondentsrangedfrom "completed 8th grade" to "graduate/professionaldegree," with a median of "college degree" for the women and
a median of "some college" for the men.
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Measures
The survey contained three sections in addition to requested background
information.The first asked a series of questions about the respondents' expectations for their own marriages.The second posed a series of questions about
the risk and likely consequences of divorce "in the United States in the 1980s".
The final section presented 50 statementsabout Virginiastatutorylaw concerning
divorce.1 Each statement presented either an accurate statement of a statutory
provision or its opposite. For each statement, respondents were asked whether
Virginialaw was currentlywritten that way and whether Virginialaw ought to be
written that way.
Results
Perceptions of the Statutory Termsof the Marriage Contract
The respondents'knowledgeof the terms of the marriagecontractas embodied in divorce statutes was only slightly better than chance. In response to the 50
questions on divorce law, the marriagelicense applicantsaveraged 30.1 correct
answers (60.3%).The accuracyof the responses was not significantlydifferentfor
questions concerningcustody (62.1%),alimony(64.3%),or child support(60.9%),
but it was significantlylower for property settlement questions (52.6%).
There were statisticallysignificantgenderdifferencesin the responses to only
4 of the 50 questions. Womenwere more pessimistic (and, in 3 of the 4 instances,
less accurate)than the men in theirperceptionsof the statutorylaw's treatmentof
the traditionalhousewife upon divorce. For example, only 48%of the women, but
78% of the men, correctly stated that when deciding the amount of an alimony
award, the court is required by statute to take into account the nonmonetary
contributionsof each spouse to the well-beingof the family, F(1,128) = 13.56, p
< .001. Similarly,on only 4 questions were there statistically significant differences in the responses of individualsbased on their parents' maritalhistory. In 3
of the 4 instances, respondents whose parents had been divorced had a less
accurate perception of the pertinent statutes than those whose parents had remainedmarried.For example, 50%of those whose parentsremainedmarried,but
only 24% of those whose parents divorced, correctly stated that when deciding
custody, the court is not requiredby statute to give a preference to whichever
parent has spent more time raising the children, F(1,127) = 7.41, p < .01.
This section of our surveyfocused on statutoryratherthancase law for two reasons. First, because
the distributionalcontroversiesadjudicatedat divorce are ultimatelyheavily fact-based, case law
concerningdivorce tends to be less informativethan statutorylaw (and tends to have relativelyless
precedentialvalue thanit does in manyotherareasof the law). Second, there are no officialstatistics
on, or compilationsof useful informationabout, only those divorces that are adjudicatedratherthan
settledout of court. This makes it difficultto assess the accuracyof respondents'answersto general
questions concerningthe implicationsof case law.
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Perceptions of the Frequency and Effects of Divorce
In contrast to their relatively poor knowledge of the statutory law, the respondents' median perceptions of the frequency and effects of divorce "in the
United States in the 1980s" were largely accurate (see Table 1). For example, when
asked to estimate the percent of couples in the U.S. who marry today who will get
divorced at some time in their lives, the median response given by the license
applicants was 50%, the closest correct approximation (Norton & Moorman, 1987).
There were statistically significant gender differences on 4 of these 13 questions. Women were more pessimistic (and, in 3 of the 4 instances, less accurate)
Table 1. Marriage License Applicants' Perceptions of the Frequency and Effects of Divorce

Questionposed
About what percent:
of couples who marrytoday will get divorcedat
some time in their lives?
of couples who get divorced have children?
of couples who get divorcedhave childrenunder6
years of age?
of childrenfrom divorcedfamilieslive mostly with
their mothers?
of motherswho have custody of their childrenare
awardedchild supportby the court?
of all parents who are awardedchild support
receive all of the payments?
of all parents who are awardedchild support
never receive any of the payments?
of divorced women are awardedalimonyby the
court from their exhusbands?
of divorced men are awardedalimonyby the court
from their exwives?
of all divorced spouses who are awardedalimony
by the court receive all of the payments?
of all divorced spouses who are awardedalimony
by the court never receive any of the payments?
of divorced men eventuallymarryagain?
of divorced women eventuallymarryagain?

Median
response (%)
(n = 137)

Closest correct
approximation
(%)

50
60

50a
60^

50

40c

80

90d

80

60e

40

50f

20

309

40

10h

10

0'

40

J

20
70
60

20k
80'
70"

a

Norton and Moorman(1987), p. 3.
Bumpass(1984).
cFurstenberg,Petersen, Nort, and Zill (1983).
d Select Committeeon Children,Youth,and Familiesof the U.S. House of Representatives(1983).
e U.S. Departmentof Health & HumanServices Office of Child SupportEnforcement(1989), p. 5.
f U.S. Departmentof Health & HumanServices Office of Child SupportEnforcement(1989), p. 5.
g U.S. Departmentof Health & HumanServices Office of Child SupportEnforcement(1989), p. 5.
h U.S. Bureauof the Census (1989), p. 6 (TableC).
i Bell (1988), p. 267.
j There appearto be no official statistics availableon this issue.
k U.S. Bureauof the Census (1989), p. 6 (TableC).
' Glick and Lin (1986).
mGlick and Lin (1986).
b
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than the men in their perceptions of the economic effects of divorce for the
traditionalhousewife. For example, the percent of all parents who are awarded
child support who receive all of the payments was reported to be 40% by the
medianmale, but a less accurate30%by the medianfemale, F(1,135) = 7.94, p <
.01. Finally, on three of these 13 items there were statistically significantdifferences in the responses of individualswhose parentshad been divorced and those
whose parentsremainedmarried,but there was no clear patternto these findings.
Respondents' Expectationsfor Themselves
Respondents'predictionsfor the permanenceof their own marriagesand the
consequences should they be divorced were much more optimistic than their
perceptions of the likelihood and effects of divorce for others. For example,
althoughtheirmedianresponse was an accurateestimatethat 50%of U.S. couples
who marrywill divorce, the median response of the marriagelicense applicants
was 0% when assessing the likelihood that they personally would divorce.
Respondents of both genders were also optimistic that they would receive
custody of any children in the event of divorce. The median female respondent
estimatedthat 80%of childrenfrom divorcedfamilieslive mostly with their mothers, but more than 95% of women expected to get primarycustody in the event
that they had childrenand divorced. The medianmale respondentestimated that
approximately20% of children from divorced families live mostly with their fathers, but more than40%of men expected to get primarycustody in the event that
they had children and divorced.
Both genderswere optimisticthat a divorcingwoman who requestedalimony
would be awardedit by the court. Although the median female respondent estimated (very optimistically)that 40% of divorcing women are awarded alimony,
81%of the female respondents expected that the court would award alimony to
them if they requested it at divorce. Similarly,althoughthe median male respondent estimated that 50% of divorcing women are awarded alimony, 83% of the
male respondentsexpected that the court would award alimony to their wives if
they requested it.
The greatest discrepancybetween respondents'expectations for themselves
and others concerned the likelihood that all alimony or child support payments
would be received. When asked to estimate the proportionof all spouses who are
awarded alimony who receive all the payments, the median response was 40%.
Fully 100%of the respondents who expected to be awarded alimony upon divorce, however, predicted that their spouse would completely comply with the
court's award.Similarly,althoughthe medianresponse was (quiteaccurately)that
only 40%of all parentswho are awardedchild supportreceive all of the payments,
98%of the license applicantspredictedthat their spouse would fully comply with
the court's award.
Attitudes Towardthe Statutory Termsof the Marriage Contract
On 39 of 50 questions, a majorityof the respondents expressed approvalof
the existing statutory laws concerning divorce. A few responses deserve highThis content downloaded from 128.83.82.170 on Fri, 16 Oct 2015 14:57:23 UTC
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lighting, however. In regardto childrearing,83%approved of the existing "best
interests of the child" standardfor custody determinations,but three changes in
child custody law also received substantialsupport. Fifty-six percent stated that
the courts should be requiredto give a preferenceto whichever parent has spent
more time raising the children(a "primarycaretaker" standard).Nearly 50%of
respondents expressed a preference for maternalcustody for children ages 6 or
younger(a "tenderyears" presumption),and 68%stated that the courts shouldbe
requiredto permitchildrenabove the age of 12 to choose the parentwho will have
custody. No significantgenderdifferenceswere foundfor any of these items, with
the exception that more women (91%) than men (75%) approved of the "best
interests" standard,F(1,131) = 5.20, p < .05.
A large majorityof respondents favored three importantchanges in the alimony statutes. In makingalimony determinations,62% of respondents (71%of
men; 55% of women; F(1,127) = 3.99, p < .05) would require the courts to
consider whether either spouse is alreadyrequiredto make alimony payments to
another exspouse. Sixty-five percent (75%of men; 57% of women; F(1,126) =
5.51, p < .05) stated that the courts should be prohibitedfrom making alimony
awardsto spouses whose adulterywas the reason for the divorce. Finally,75%of
respondents (71%of men; 79%of women; F(1,126) = 1.77, p > .10) stated that
the size of alimony awardsshould be the amountnecessary for the homemakerto
learn a new job skill and become self-supporting.
Discussion
Clearly,the most strikingfinding from the survey of marriagelicense applicants was the discrepancybetween theirrelativelyaccurateknowledgeof the base
rates of divorce and its consequences and their disregardof these base rates when
makingprojections about their own futures. Unrealisticallypositive projections,
such as these respondentsmade about their own marriagesand possible divorces,
and a considerablelack of knowledge of divorce statutes may be unique to the
time of marriage,however. For this reason, we also surveyed law students before
and after a basic course in familylaw. One would expect law students, particularly
after completinga family law course, to have much greaterknowledge of divorce
law. This intellectualexposure to divorce may also help law students to overcome
any representativenessbias and to develop more accurate expectations for their
own marriagesand possible divorces.

STUDY 2
Method
The same questionnairethat was given to the marriagelicense applicantswas
completed by 92 law students (Time 1 law students) during the first regularly
scheduled meetingof a law school course in basic family law. The 41 male and 51
female respondents ranged in age from 21 to 45, with a median age of 24. Ten
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percent of the law students were marriedat the time they completed the questionnaire.Ninety-eightpercentof the rest said they expected to marrysomeone of
the opposite sex some day. Six of the respondents (6.5%)had been divorced or
were in the process of doing so. Nineteen (21%)had biologicalor adoptiveparents
who had divorced.
The survey was again administeredat the end of the family law course (Time
2 law students).2The 36 male and 44 female respondentsrangedin age from 21 to
27, with a medianage of 24. Eleven percentof the respondentswere marriedat the
time they completed the questionnaire.Ninety-seven percentof the rest said they
expected to marrysomeone of the opposite sex some day. Fourof the respondents
(5%)had been divorced. Nine (15%)had biological or adoptive parents who had
divorced.
Results
The law students who had completed a course in family law expressed significantly more accurate overall perceptions of divorce statutes than did the law
students who had not yet taken such a course (t = 4.42, p < .001). In absolute
terms, however, even these students' perceptions were highly inaccurate. The
medianTime 2 law studenthad 35 of 50 (70.0%)correct answers, comparedto 32
(64.0%) correct for the median Time 1 law student. On one-half of the survey
questions concerningdivorce statutes, there was a statistically significantdifference in the performanceof the Time 2 and Time 1 law students. As Table2 shows,
in 20 of those 25 instances, the Time 2 law students' answers were more nearly
correct than those given by the Time 1 law students.
As Table3 shows, the data reveal substantiallyless effect of the family law
course on the students' answers to questions concerningthe frequencyand effects
of divorce. Importantly,there was no reductionin the Time 2 law students' systematic disregard of base rates. Indeed, there were no statistically significant
differences between the Time 1 and Time 2 law students' stated expectations
regardingeither the longevity of their own marriagesor the consequences should
they personally be divorced. Finally, there were no statistically significantdifferences in what the Time 1 and Time 2 law students stated the statutory laws
governingdivorce should be.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Our majorfindings are readily summarized.First, those who are about to be
married have largely incorrect perceptions of the legal terms of the marriage
contract as embodied in divorce statutes. Second, they have relatively accurate,
if sometimes optimistic, perceptions of both the likelihood and the effects of
2 The

topics addressedin the survey questions were only some of those covered duringthe 14-week
familylaw course. The instructoradministeredthe surveyat the beginningof the course, but had no
advance knowledgeof the substanceof the postcourse survey nor any other involvementwith this
researchproject.
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Table 2. Law Students' Perceptions of the Frequency and Effects of Divorce

Questionposed
About whatpercent:
of couples who marrytoday will get
divorced at some time in their lives?
of couples who get divorced have
children?
of couples who get divorced have
childrenunder6 years of age?
of childrenfrom divorcedfamilieslive
mostly with their mothers?
of motherswho have custody of their
childrenare awardedchild support
by the court?
of all parents who are awardedchild
supportreceive all of the payments?
of all parents who are awardedchild
supportnever receive any of the
payments?
of divorced women are awarded
alimonyby the court from their
exhusbands?
of divorced men are awardedalimony
by the court from their exwives?
of all divorced spouses who are
awardedalimonyby the court
receive all of the payments?
of all divorced spouses who are
awardedalimonyby the court never
receive any of the payments?
of divorced men eventuallymarry
again?
of divorced women eventuallymarry
again?

Time 1
median
response (%)
(n = 92)

Time 2
median
response (%)
(n = 80)

t value

50

50

2.55*

60

60

1.07

50

40/50

1.72

80

80

.50

80

80

.88

30

30

.57

30

30

.99

60

50

2.41*

10

10

1.15

30

30

.73

30

30

1.01

70

80

.80

60

60

1.21

p < .05.

divorce in the population at large. Third, these same individuals express thoroughly idealistic expectations about both the longevity of their own marriages and
the consequences should they personally be divorced. Fourth, those about to
marry largely approve of the existing divorce statutes. Finally, increasing individuals' knowledge of divorce statutes does not diminish the unrealistic optimism of
their expectations for their own lives.
The finding with the greatest practical and theoretical import is the discrepancy between the respondents' relatively accurate perceptions of the likelihood
and effects of divorce in the population at large and their extremely idealistic
expectations for themselves. This discrepancy can be understood as an example
of a representativeness bias (Gigerenzer, 1991; Gigerenzer, Hell, & Blank, 1988;
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Table 3. Effects of a Course in Family Law on the Responses of Law Students to Questions
Concerning Divorce Law
Percentrespondingcorrectly
Correctstatementof the writtenlaw
Whendecidingcustody, the court:
is not requiredto give mothersa preferencein the case of childrenages 6
or younger.
is not requiredto give mothersa preferencein the case of female
children.
is not requiredalways to give mothersa preference.
should not considerthe sex of the parent.
is not requiredto give a preferenceto whicheverparenthas spent more
time raisingthe children.
shouldconsideronly the welfareof the children.
is not requiredto give a preferenceto whicheverparentis best able
financiallyto supportthe children.
Whendividingthe couple'sproperty,the court:
shouldconsiderwhetherit was inheritedindividuallyby eitherspouse
duringthe marriage.
shouldconsiderwhetherit was acquiredindividuallyby either spouse
beforethe marriage.
shouldconsiderwhetherit was received as a gift by either spouse during
the marriage.
shouldconsiderthe nonmonetarycontributionsof each partyto the
family.
shouldconsiderthe circumstancesthat contributedto the dissolutionof
the marriage.
shouldconsiderhow long the couple was married.
is not requiredto considerthe financialneed of the spouses.
shouldconsiderthe ages of the spouses.
is not requiredto divide it all equally.
shoulddivide it all in whateverway it thinksfair.
Whendecidingthe amountof an alimonyaward, the court:
shouldconsiderthe earningcapacityof each spouse.
shouldconsiderthe standardof living establishedduringthe marriage.
shouldconsiderthe lengthof the marriage.
shouldconsiderthe financialneed of each spouse.
the
court decides to awardalimony,the size of the payments:
If
is not requiredto be largeenoughfor the homemakerto learna new
job skill and become self-supporting.
The court may sometimesrequirea spouse to pay alimonyto an ex-spouse
whose adulterywas the reasonfor the divorce.
Whencalculatingthe amountof child supportto be awarded,the court:
shouldconsiderthe monetarycontributionsto the familymadeby each
spouse.
shouldconsiderthe standardof living of the familyduringthe
marriage.
**

Time 1
(n = 93)

Time 2
(n = 80)

14

46

4.86***

42
33
19

74
84
49

4.35***
7.76***
-4.34***

57
40

35
63

-2.88**
-3.09**

64

84

71

87

-2.70**

74

96

-4.28***

49

79

-4.21***

38

57

-2.54*

73
63
28
32
90
57

53
84
14
64
98
73

2.72**
-3.20**
-2.29*
-4.34***
2.08*
-2.08*

81
66
69
81

93
85
85
95

-2.26*
- 2.90**
-2.58*
-2.90**

74

46

-3.94***

39

59

2.67**

64

42

2.79**

59

82

- 3.45**

t

2.99**

p < .05.
p < .01.

***p < .001.

Kahneman & Tversky, 1982a & 1982b). When predicting their own futures, young
adults in both of the present samples ignored population base rates. The young
adults surveyed apparently considered themselves to be unrepresentative of the
population of people who marry, and therefore systematically concluded that the
statistical likelihood of divorce and of its various effects did not apply to them
personally. Indeed, respondents of both genders expressed unrealistically opti-
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mistic views about the likely consequences should they personally be divorced,
despite expressing unrealisticallypessimistic views that divorce statutes are biased against their own gender.
This systematic optimismmeans that young adults are unlikely to investigate
the terms of the marriagecontract embodied in divorce statutes until they begin
having maritaldifficulties. In fact, although a course in family law significantly
improved knowledge of divorce statutes, it had no effect on the law students'
representativenessbias. It is thereforenot surprisingthat divorce often has "unexpected and unintendedconsequences" (Weitzman,1985).Notwithstandingthe
high probabilityof divorce, young adults consider divorce laws personally irrelevant even when they gain knowledge of them.
Disregard of base rates may also explain why so few individuals formally
contract around existing divorce statutes prior to marriage. Only 1.5% of the
marriagelicense applicants expressed any interest in entering into a prenuptial
agreementconcerningpostdivorcefinances, none said they would enter into such
an agreementconcerning postdivorce childrearing,and only 4.5% indicated any
interest in consultingwith an attorneybefore marriageabout any issues related to
the marriage.A slightly largerproportionof both the Time 1 (12%)and Time 2
(11%)law students stated that they would enter into a prenuptialagreementconcerning postdivorce finances.
Although prenuptialcontracts may be distasteful, individualsmay nonetheless benefit from accurately assessing the personal relevance of base rates. A
more realistic appreciationof the risk and likely consequences of divorce, as well
as of the statutory laws governing divorce, might at the margin affect various
choices made during marriage. Among the most common such decisions are
whetherto be a full-timehomemakeror have a career in the paid workforce;how
many children to have and when to have them; and how long to stay out of the
paid workforce following the birth of a child. Youngwomen may be particularly
disadvantagedby their idealism since, following divorce, the typical wife suffers
a substantialdecline in her standardof living in comparisonto her former spouse
(Duncan & Hoffman, 1985;Hoffman & Duncan, 1988).
There may also be advantagesto young adults' unrealisticoptimismconcernthe
ing
personalrisk and consequences of divorce, however. Insofaras our society
would encourage marriages,a certain amount of individual"recklessness" may
advance that goal by increasingthe numberof marriagesthat are entered into (cf.
Hirschman, 1967; Taylor, 1989). In addition, spouses' idealistic expectations
about the longevity of their own marriagemay increase their motivation and
persistence to achieve this result (cf. Hirschman, 1967;Taylor, 1989).
The pervasiveness and strength of the representativenessbias suggest that
legal reformsaimed at increasingrationalex ante responsiveness to divorce statutes are not likely to succeed. Individualswill rarely engage in private ordering
(prenuptialcontracting)at marriage,and attemptsto increase publicknowledgeof
the legal terms of the marriagecontractare not likely to be effective. Proposalsto
minimizethe demoralizationcosts attendingdivorce mighttake other paths, however. Because our data suggest that the statutory "default rules" governing divorce will continue to matter greatly, those rules might be a profitablefocus of
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reform.Reducingthe indeterminacyof divorce statutes, for example, mightameliorate the unpredictabilityof the discretionaryjustice that is a concomitant of
attempts to accommodate pluralism in contemporaryAmerican family life. In
becomingmore determinate,of course, our laws concerningmarriageand divorce
would necessarily embody explicit prescriptiveor aspirationalnorms. If we cannot agree on the governingnorms, this route to increased predictabilitywould be
closed, however.
In short, the difficultyboth for young adults and for lawmakersis coming to
terms with the non-romanticaspects of marriagein a culture that exhalts romanticism in personal relationships.
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